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### 00 00 111 BMW Service

- **Reading fault memory with BMW Motorrad diagnostic system**
- **11 00 609 Oil change in engine with filter (for maintenance)**
  - Annually or every 10,000 km
- **33 00 501 Oil change, rear wheel drive**
  - Every two years or every 20,000 km
- **Visually inspecting brake pipes, brake hoses and connections**
- **Checking front brake pads and brake discs for wear**
- **34 00 548 Changing brake fluid, front brakes**
  - Initially after one year, then every two years
- **Checking rear brake pads and brake disc for wear**
- **34 00 549 Changing brake fluid, rear brakes**
  - Initially after one year, then every two years
- **Checking clutch system**
- **Checking play of throttle cable**
- **Checking coolant level**
- **Checking tire pressures and tread depth**
- **Checking ease of movement of side stand**
- **Checking ease of movement of center stand**
- **Checking lights and signaling equipment**
- **Function test, engine start suppression**
- **Final inspection and check of roadworthiness**
- **Reading fault memory with BMW Motorrad diagnostic system**
- **Setting service-due date and service countdown distance**
- **Check the battery charge state**
- **Confirming BMW Service in on-board documentation**